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North Shore is resuming its monthly meetings
Our first meeting is on Wednesday 3rd November commencing at
8pm, at the Forestville Memorial Hall, 3 Starkey St, Forestville.
Members may enter and bench plants from 7.00pm. Members must sign
in either using the QR Code at the hall or by filling in the appropriate
paperwork at the front door, and you must have and show your fully
vaccinated covid certificate but please do not attend if you are unwell.
No Culture Class or Guest Speaker There will not be a culture class or
guest speaker this month as we are having a member’s auction. The
time before the meeting will be taken up by getting Allan and Gloria to
accept the auction plants and check them against the accompanying list.
Attached to this bulletin is a plant list which must be completed by any
members wishing to sell plants. There is a limit of 4 plants per member.
Tea Roster As in previous months we will be asking for 2 volunteers at
the start of the meeting to help with the serving of tea and coffee and we
will still be using individual packets of biscuits. If able please bring your
own cup.

Welcome back to North Shore Orchid Society.
This month we resume our meetings, as noted above, members attending must be double
vaccinated, and use the QR codes to sign in, as well as signing in with our Secretary Clover Bradley
who will be at the front door.
November meeting, member’s auction
For newer members, we usually have 2 member’s auctions each year, this is for members to sell
their surplus orchids. There is a limit of 4 plants per membership and they must be established
plants, healthy and clean, and preferably named. They must be accompanied by a list naming the
4 plants and the owner’s name. Attached to the bulletin is a list that can be printed and filled in.
When we have a member’s auction we do not have a sales table for plants that month, only for
hardware. If you require any more information just phone one of the committee.
December meeting We normally have a Christmas dinner for members and their partners at our
December meeting but due to Covid and the way the rules are changing, we have not finalized how
we will celebrate Christmas this year. Clover Bradley our Secretary will keep you informed by email
as we sort what we are allowed to do and the best way to do it.
.

Prizes and Plant sales from the Winter Show at St Ives Shopping Village
Finally this month our President, Gloria Cushway, will be presenting the prize cards,
sashes & prize money, and also the plant sales money from our Winter Show at the
St Ives Shopping Centre. We realize that these prizes have been a long time in
coming which will just make the receiving of them sweeter. Well done to the winners.
The North Shore Orchid Society Inc, disclaims all responsibility for any loss or damage that
may be attributed to the use or misuse of information printed in this bulletin

LOCK DOWN LUCKY!!
What did you North Shore folks do during 100+ days of lock down
to keep from going stark raving bonkers? I hate to brag, but some
of us down south of the Bridge in God’s Country (The Shire) were
lucky enough to make a fantastic discovery. Not only were the
Aussie native orchids in our collections having the best flowering
year in decades, but the Aussie native orchids out in the bush
were also flowering their heads off! And they were
EVERYWHERE, in every bush reserve, national park, and Water
Board easement we looked—wherever there was a bush track,
there were orchids to be found and all within our own LGA! (This
is a Tall Leek Orchid, Prasophyllum elatum, one of our first finds.)
It all started when on an allowable “daily exercise walk”
hubby and I took a short cut just two streets from our
house down a short bush track and we stumbled on a
large colony of Caladenia catenata. (I could call them
White Lady Fingers, but learning a new language helps
ward off dementia, right?) Besides having heaps of
native orchids in The Shire, we also happen to have our
own special handbook, “Native Orchids of Southern
Sydney,” and the author, Margaret Bradhurst, is happy
to help ID any of our orchid finds. Most of the ground
orchids in that first colony were the white catenatas, but
there were a few pink ones which Margaret told us were
natural hybrids between Caladenia catenata and Caladenia carnea. The search was then
on to find a straight carnea, and our exercise walks morphed into orchid sighting excursions.
We eventually found a straight Caladenia carnea (Pink Lady Fingers), but only after finding
Caladenia fuscata (Dusky Lady Fingers), Caladenia curtisepala (Short-Hooded Lady
Fingers), and even the tiny Caladenia alata (Orange-Tipped Caladenia) which is hard to
find, according to Margaret. Lucky once again!

Besides Caladenias, the sun orchids were starting to flower, Thelymitras. Some of them
were much easier to find than the tiny Caladenias, especially the big tall Thelymitra ixioides
and the stunning blue Thelymitra media.
A few days ago, there
was great excitement
(relatively speaking, bear in
mind we were still in lock
down!!) when we happened
upon the rare and endangered
Thelymitra atronitida, which is
much smaller than the sun
orchids we had spotted
previously. Apparently it is a
self-pollinator, another orchid
fact to remember to keep the
brain from turning to mush.
Then there are the
bearded wonders living in The
Shire, more scientific-sounding words to add to your vocabularly: Calochilus paludosus,
Calochilus robertsonii, and Calochilus campestris (the one with two blue plates down the
labellum.) We found all three, fantastic!!
Throw in a few
Flying Ducks (Caleana
majors), a Bootlace
(Erythrorchis
cassythoides – I dare
you to try to pronounce
that name!), several
Lyperanthus
suaveolens, some leek
orchids
(Prasophyllums), and a
Chiloglottis formicifera
(Ant Orchid) or two, and we’ve found a bonanza of native
orchids as well as learned a whole new language.
I am so very lucky to live in The Shire and to have all
this wonderful bushland to explore, lock down or not. Once
you are able, come down and have a look, you might be surprised at what you find!

You might even come
across a few donkeys down
here Diuris of course……….

by Jan Robinson

Members’ flowers that may have been benched last month

Cym. Khanebono x Awesome Era
Owner George Serhan

A wall of Sarcochilus displayed by David Butler

Den. Dark Dame x carronii
Owners Irene & Ian Chalmers
Diplocaulobium masonii
Owners Irene & Ian Chalmers

Paphiopedilum moquettianum
Owner Seong Tay

Dendrobium speciosum
Owner Marie-Louise McEncroe

Cym. Vidar ‘Harlequin’
Owners Lesley & Garrie Bromley

Cym. Atlantic Carat
Owners Lesley & Garrie Bromley

Thank you to the
members who have sent
photos of their orchids to
me to appear in the
bulletin.

Ctsm. unknown
Owners Irene & Ian Chalmers

Lesley
Cym. Strathdon Cooksbridge ‘Fantasy’
Owners Lesley & Garrie Bromley

Susie Butlers brand new Masdavallia House
During lockdown, one of our committee members has been very busy along with her partner
building a new home for her Masdevallias. The photos below show the construction of the house
and this year we will see if all her hard work was successful or as she said in her own words I now
have “a very expensive tomato house”. I think we are going to be very impressed with her
Masdevallias this year.

1.
2.
3.

The house was built on a raised base
and consists of a double row of besser
bricks, then an internal wooden frame
was constructed over which Alsynite has
been attached with the external seams
then being covered with metal angles
and flashing to seal the house.
The roof is on a slight angle and still to be attached when these photos were taken is a layer of
shade cloth approximately 30 cms above the roof. Near the base some besser bricks were turned
side on to allow a plentiful supply of fresh air to enter and at the top on the opposite wall is a window
and extractor fans which are to be used when the window is closed to draw the hot air out.
Misters have also been installed near the roof and are set on timers to regularly add moisture to the
house
At the time of these photos the two doors had not been attached; one is just a mesh door to help
control insects, the other a solid door to help control the elements.
Susie now has mesh benches in place and mesh on two of the walls, and it is starting to look very
good. I think she will be able to start giving advice to any members who wish to also build their own
specialised orchid house.

Susie is now starting to put plants in her new house and these are some of them.

Masd. Frosty Stripes ‘Beenak’

Masd. Rubicon Nojee Purple

Masdevallia

Masd. Carnival Jester

Masd. Peppermint Glow

Culture notes courtesy of Mt Beenak orchids
In general:
Masdevallia orchids are cool growers. They love a cool, moist environment with plenty of air
movement to remind them of their origins in the high country of South America. They do not have
pseudo bulbs like many epiphytic orchids, only fleshy leaves to hold water and nutrient. One should
be careful therefore to maintain moisture at the roots and in the environment. It is still important not
to over water never keep the medium soaking wet. For the reasons above it is vitally important to
keep the growing medium sweet. If it decays it will rot the fine root systems and the plant will
collapse. For this reason we recommend re potting annually.
Potting:
We use Sphagnum moss for all our small plants in 50mm tubes and for plants needing a little extra
care. We would use it more but availability and cost preclude it. We have been using net pots with
moss potted plants and they love it but can dry out a bit quickly. We now place the net potted plants
inside a plain pot. This always works well even for ordinary pots and we always recommend it. Do
not fill the air gap between the pots with moss etc., the air gap is important.
in pot sizes 60mm to 120mm our choice of bark is Bio Gro small orchid bark. Medium bark 120mm
pots and up. For 50mm pots mini orchid bark is easier to use.
To make watering easier and give long lasting ability we add Super Coarse Perlite.
To give some fibre content we use fibrous Peat Moss. Try not to buy the fine powder type Peat
Moss but good fibrous peat is hard to get. The type used for bulbs is good.
5 parts bark, 5 parts Perlite, 1 part Peat Moss
We still use Orchid Osmocote. Best used in the bottom 1/3 of the pot but maybe added to the top in
the 2nd year. But with Sphagnum Moss always in the bottom and 1/2 the amount recommended for
bark mixes.
Conditions:
Masdevallias need to be well shaded in Summer to keep the plants cool and the environment
humid. If possible try to keep the temp. under 30C, a few hours warmer won’t matter as long as you
have humidity. Constant dry heat will cause the plant to drop its leaves and collapse. In Winter try to
give bright airy conditions, humidity is usually high any way. Some overhead cover is essential in
Winter or they may become too wet. Minimum temperature should be 5C for most, though be aware
there are some warmer growers. Masdevallias will sometimes tolerate a light frost but try to avoid
this if at all possible
Summary.
Cool moist airy conditions free from frost. Avoid hot and dry. Pot annually, do not divide too small.
Feed Osmocote or Manutec Orchid Food. Keep free from pests especially Aphids. Do not over
water. Double potting is very beneficial to insulate the root system from heat and cold.

Naming an orchid after a special person who has died.
If you have a new hybrid that has flowered and the crossing has not been registered (named) and
whoever made the cross is either not interested in naming it or not known, you can register the
cross with the Royal Horticultural Society. To register an orchid hybrid you must know the parent
plants, and preferably when the cross was made and by whom, then you are able to name it and if it
is after a person who has died Memoria must precede the person’s name. Below are a few that
have been registered:

Lysudamuloa Memoria. Ron Chalmers
Registered by Ian Chalmers

Prschs. Memoria Iris Pendle
Registered by Colin Fitzsimmons

Lycaste Memoria Vic Madden
Registered by Irene & Ian Chalmers

Zds. Memoria Matthew Neuendorff
Registered by John Woolf

Den. Memoria Myra Chalmers
Registered by G & L Bromley

Lc. Memoria Marie Tapner
Registered by Dennis Diehm
Onc. Memoria Val Houley
Registered by John Woolf

Sarco. Memoria Dennis Wood
Registered by Neville Roper

These are some of the orchids that have been registered in Australia. You may
know some of the people who they were registered for or some of the people who
did the registering. A very nice way to remember some-one special.

As winter finishes, the Sarcochilus season is upon us we were lucky enough to visit
Barrita Orchids and below are some of the varied and wonderful Sarcochilus that we
viewed there just a couple of weeks ago.

Sarco. Kulnura Ultimate

Sarco. Kulnura Rage

Sarco. Kulnura Opus

Sarco. Kulnura Leppard

Sarco. Kulnura Kruse

Sarco. Kulnura Nymph

Sarco. Alchemy

Sarco. Leppard

Sarco. Kulnura Khaleesi

